Terms of Service
DEFINITIONS Parties - The two parties who are entering into this agreement are "Charterer" and
"Charter Company." Charterer - The individual or entity requesting the charter service. Charter Company
- The company providing the service known as "Presidential Aviation"
GENERAL This charter quote is aircraft specific; should the need arise to change aircraft, cost may vary
accordingly. Charterer shall be informed of any such change prior to flight and the amount of additional
cost, if any. The quote is based upon aircraft and crew availability and is valid for 10 days. Upon
acceptance of terms and conditions listed herein, this document becomes a legal and binding contract
between the two parties. This is not a hard quote unless otherwise specified. If additional flight time is
incurred due to weather or unforeseeable air traffic the charges will be reflected on the final invoice. A
20% surcharge will be added to the cost of any catering and ground transportation arranged by
Presidential Aviation.
PRICES, PAYMENTS AND CANCELLATION All prices quoted herein are accurate on the date quoted, are
subject to change without notice, and are valid for 10 days. Full payment is due on the date of service.
Our cancellation fee is 50% of quote if the flight is cancelled within 48 hours of flight time, and 100% of
quote if cancelled within 24 hours of flight time. Once booked one-way trips are non-refundable. A no
show will be charged the full amount of the charter cost.
Charters outside of Peak Periods: a.) Domestic (Continental US) flights cancelled within 72 hours of
scheduled departure time will be subject to a fee equal to 30% of the quote amount, and domestic
flights cancelled within 24 hours of scheduled departure will be subject to a fee equal to 100% of the
quote amount. b) International flights (Hawaii, Alaska and all International destinations) cancelled
within 72 hours of scheduled departure will be subject to a fee equal to 100% of the quote amount. In
addition, International fees incurred in preparation for this trip shall be charged regardless of when the
trip is cancelled.
All Charters during Peak Periods: 50% of charter price if notification is given more than 7 days prior to
the date of the first flight segment but a 100% cancellation if given less than 7 days before the first flight
segment. The following are Peak Periods: President's Day weekend, Memorial Day weekend,
Independence Day weekend, Labor Day weekend, Thanksgiving Holiday (Mon, Tue, & Wed before
Thanksgiving and Sun & Mon after Thanksgiving), and the Christmas / New Year’s Holiday Season
(December 18th - January 4th).
Empty leg segments pricing: It is agreed by all parties that if the air charter segment(s) is (are) an
"empty" or "repositioning" flight segment(s), it is understood that the fulfillment of such is solely reliant
on the front-end/back-end entity whose flight segment(s) permit its use. Therefore, Presidential
Aviation, Inc. claims no guarantee of fulfillment of the above flight segment(s) and is held harmless
should a mechanical occur, or the front-end/back-end entity fails to perform, and thereby not fulfilling
the flight segment(s) above. The sole recourse of settlement in such a case shall be a full refund of the
price paid to Presidential Aviation, Inc.
DOCUMENTATION Photo ID's are required prior to flight. Additionally, official travel documents
(passports, visas, etc.) are the responsibility of each passenger.

ITINERARY CHANGES and TRANSMITTAL OF CHANGES Itinerary changes are permitted, but subject to
aircraft and crew availability and subject to price adjustment. Notification of changes and/or
cancellations must be in writing and transmitted by fax to (954) 446-1934 within the cancellation time
frame listed above.
RESPONSIBILITY Charter Company shall not be liable for any injury, damage, loss, expense, indirect,
special or consequential damages, or other irregularity caused by the defect of any vehicle or
conveyance, or the negligence of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger or
carrying out the arrangements for your trip or by accident, delay, flight schedule, change, cancellation,
sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine, or any similar cause. Our liability shall in any case be limited
to the amount paid to us, and any claim shall be adjudicated in and governed by the laws of the state(s)
in which we have our principal business location.
PARTIAL COMPLETION OF FLIGHTS Charter Company is not liable for expenses incurred for replacement
transportation in the case of mechanicals, (in such cases our charges apply only on portions of flight
completed). If a flight does not reach its destination due to weather, charges apply to any destination
reached and return flight of the aircraft and crew (with or without passengers) to home base. In the case
of mechanicals, Presidential Aviation may at its option provide substitute transportation which shall be
charged as an additional fee to charterer. In such cases Presidential 's original charges apply only on
portions of flight completed.
OPERATIONAL Aircraft owned or leased by Charter Company are operated under FAA Part 135 Air
Carrier Certificate # 9PVA416M, contracted aircraft are operated under their respective FAA Part 135 Air
Carrier Certificates, in which case Charterer shall hold harmless and shall indemnify Charter Company
against any and all losses.
PROHIBITED ITEMS Passengers are kindly reminded of the TSA regulations regarding prohibited items
and are asked to please review the policy listed at: http://www.tsa.dhs.gov/travelers/airtravel/prohibi
ted/permitted-prohibited-items.shtm.
Initials_________
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1725 NW 51st Place, Hangar 71, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309 Presidential Aviation, Inc.
AIRCRAFT CHARTER QUOTATION Phone: (888) 772-8622 Fax: (954) 446-1934 charter@presidentialaviation.com
William Molina 169072Quote Number:FLY Victor LTD
Contact: Quoted For:
$26,053.33Quote Amount:
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION:
Name on Credit Card _______________________________________________________
Credit Card Number _________________________________________________

Security Code ______________ Expiration Date ______/______ Authorization
Code__________________
Billing Address ____________________________________________________________
(City) __________________________ (ST) _________ (Zip) ______________
(Signature)_________________________________________________________
Hereby authorize Presidential Aviation to charge the full amount of the above referenced aircraft
charter to my credit card which number is listed herein if charter is not paid according to terms as
outlined above or within 10 days of service. I agree to pay an additional 5% administrative fee should
the need arise to process charter payment to the credit card (subject to change based upon itinerary
revisions and additional costs incurred including, but not limited to, catering, transportation, WiFi and
Data usage, de-icing and hangar fees when applicable and the calculation of taxes and fees as permitted
by law) I hereby accept these terms for the above referenced charter.
(Signature) _________________________________________ (Date) _________________________
WIRE INSTRUCTIONS
ACCOUNT NAME: PRESIDENTIAL AVIATION, INC.
BANK NAME: BANK OF AMERICA
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 898031165744
ABA NUMBER: 026009593
SWIFT: BOFAUS3N
* (NOTE - ACH/EFT ROUTING NUMBER: 063100277)
BANK INFO: BANK OF AMERICA 401 EAST LASOLAS BLVD. 9TH FLOOR FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33301

